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Top:  THP Board Members Betsy Bowman and Pat Newell participate with LCS Dean of Academics, Marjorie Mombrun, and 
Christina Moynihan for teacher observations.  Bottom:  Former Board Chair, Patrick Brun (left), with Deacon Patrick Moynihan and 
THP Vice Chair, John Fiorenza; THP Head of Accounting, Thomas Pham (left), with Esther Paul, Director of Operations—Haiti and 
accountant Nicolenne Philomen. 

If examination makes a life worth living, we have been living large for the past two 
weeks.  

Last week's school break afforded the Volunteers an opportunity to reflect and grow 
through a four day retreat. Starting with Ash Wednesday evening, each day had one of 
four themes: solidarity, obedience, us (as in, who we are and who we are not) and love. 
You might catch that the acronym is SOUL. For me, it was the Volunteers’ contributions 
that made the experience spiritually deep and intellectually rewarding. Below is a 
lighthearted, but revealing report of what we discovered from our mid-year 
examination—written, of course, as tweets:  



Where else is the path to holiness paved with sacrifice, prayerful interaction with 
the scriptures, acts of service…and ditch-digging? #LCS #anabundanceofgrace 
#communitylyfe 
  
Lose yourself into a fired up body of the holiest millennials who wear a non-habit 
well. #thefirerises #justdoit 
  
@THP All aboard the SOUL train! #metanoia #gogogocompost 
  
To whom much is given much is expected. @THPVolunteers get to work. 
#GiveFreely #Truth #LoveinAction #ilovemyjob  
  
@THPvolunteers believe in sacrifice. #tetamba 

With the arrival of veteran teachers Pat Newell and Betsy Bowman, both also THP 
Board Members, on campus, we also had a great opportunity to examine our teaching 
techniques this past week.  Pat and Betsy worked diligently with LCS Dean of 
Academics, Marjorie Mombrun, to observe as many teachers as possible in three days. 
Feedback meetings followed each observation, giving our faculty an opportunity for 
personalized professional development and new strategies for encouraging student 
participation.   

THP Vice Chair, John Fiorenza, also came on the trip from the snowy North with Pat 
and Betsy.  John is heading up THP’s Strategic Plan Committee.  With both John and 
me in Haiti, we took the opportunity to look over the near-complete 2013 - 2018 
Strategic Plan, adding details for the timeline. John also had the chance to meet with 
former THP Board Chair, Patrick Brun, to get his excellent local perspective.  

Numbers, too, always merit examination. Accordingly, Thomas Pham, THP's Head 
Accountant, rounded out the team visiting this week. He and Esther Paul, Director of 
Operations—Haiti, and staff accountants Nicolenne Philomen and Jocelyn Bercy are 
working on fusing U.S. and Haiti accounting together in real time.  

As I discovered leading the retreat, examinations go both ways. I know I grew spiritually 
from my four days with the Volunteers. I also suspect that Betsy, who is an assistant 
principal at Prospect Hill Academy in Cambridge, Mass, will have a lot to offer her home 
faculty, and Pat, John and Thomas will have experiences that they can take back to 
their work in the U.S. as well.  

Peace, Patrick 
 
 
To make a donation or to read recently posted community updates go to www.haitianproject.org 
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“What you receive as gift, you must give as gift.”  
“Se gratis nou resevwa, Se gratis tou pou nou bay.”  
  
---Matthew 10:8 
   
 


